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The objective of this research was determining appropriate parameters for the process of chip Silicon 

wafer sawing process for integrated circuit production. The chip silicon wafer was sawed as small 

squares sized 2.3 mm x 2.3 mm by sawing machine KS7500 plus series and blade number ZH05-

SD2000-70 series. A two-level factor, One-half fractional factorial experimental design was selected for 

this research. The sawing parameter was consisted of four parameters such as (1) RPM cutting speed, 

(2) feed rate, (3) depth of cut, and (4) wafer cooling flow rate. The results found that cutting speed, feed 

rate and depth of cut as the significant parameters in the chipped off of chip-wafer sawing. A second 

design was chosen to examine the optimized values of each parameter. This design was a Box-Behnken 

Design. The results showed that the cutting speed of 46,000 RPM, feed rate of 1.5 inch/sec, and depth 

of cut of 12 mils were the minimal optimized values for wafer sawing with a significance level of 0.05 

to achieve the chipped spec of the sawing process. This set of values reduced the chipped off from 

1,500 PPM to 600 PPM. 
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Introduction

Semiconductor or Integrated Circuit (IC) industry is one of significant industries. These days Electronics 

industry is dramatically grown and developed with high competition which influences electronics parts 

factories have product quality control to meet customer satisfaction and make them reply on the product. 

In addition the manufacturer has to focus on product quality, saving cost and rapid shipping & logistics. 

Integrate Circuit plant is electronics plant which has Integrate Circuit (IC) as its main product. These 

ICs are utilized and applied to various electronics gadgets and device such as electric appliance, 

computers, medical equipment, vehicles, etc.  

Manufacturing process of IC is started from Wafer Probe Test Process, and then to Assembly 

Process and the final process called Final Test. 

From the survey of current Integrated Circuit factory case study, the researcher finds that assembly 

process causes the most waste in Wafer Sawing Process. From the study of the product processed Wafer 

Sawing Process from March to October, it is found that the waste occurred by Wafer Sawing Process is 

shown in below table. 
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Table 1. Criteria defect and quantity defect from wafer sawing process of March – October. 

Type of Waste Amount of Waste Percentage of Waste PPM 

Die Chipping 1,715,981 0.1203 1,203 

Loosen die 23,504 0.0016 16 

Scratch die 13,522 0.0009 9 

Incomplete Saw 19,138 0.0013 13 

Broken Die 14,306 0.0010 10 

Saw depth into tape 17,265 0.0012 12 

Silicon duct 90,489 0.0063 63 

Total 1,894,205 0.13284 1,328 

Table 2. Total die quantity from wafer sawing process of March – October 

Month Overall products Chip Crack Units Percentage of Waste PPM 

March 191,613,056 333,821 0.1742 1,742 

April 122,663,168 144,096 0.1175 1,175 

May 169,441,844 213,311 0.1259 1,259 

June 188,013,081 111,685 0.0594 594 

July 187,423,046 211,813 0.1130 1,130 

August 183,708,285 277,925 0.1513 1,513 

September 208,424,115 211,358 0.1014 1,014 

October 174,599,201 211,972 0.1214 1,214 

Total 1,425,885,796 1,715,981 0.9641 9,641 

Avg. 178,235,725 214,498 0.1205 1,205 

The purpose of this research is to study the design of experiment applying in Wafer Sawing Process 

to obtain proper and applicable parameter for engineering quality improvement process. This can 

minimize variation of Wafer Sawing Process, increase capacity/ productivity, reduce waste and respond 

customers’ need. 

1. Purposes of Research. 

1.1 To study and analyze to find the root cause affected Wafer Sawing Process. 

1.2 To get appropriate parameter for decreasing the chip crack in sawing process by utilizing 

design of experiment. 

1.3 To improve quality of products in Wafer Sawing Process. 

2. Expected Benefits of the Research. 

2.1 To know the root cause of the crack of wafer and appropriate parameter in Wafer Sawing 

Process. 

2.2 To enhance efficiency and quality of products to align with the standard. 

2.3 To be guidelines for expanding manufacturing improvement as well as other process in the 

case study factory. 
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Literature Review 

Design of Experiment 

Montgomery said, “Design of Experiment is the design to get proper products.” Optimization by utilizing 

model or mathematics equation to explain the interaction of affected factors to the quality of products as 

well as to be able to simultaneously study several factors’ outcome spends less time than we experiment 

each factor one by one. The design of experiment is therefore an effective data storage to change or adjust 

input factors in order to notice the change of response or output factors occurred by factor process or 

input factors (x1, x2,…., xp) which influences on output factors (Y). This is quality characteristic of 

design of experiment process which requires systemically experiment in order to gain statistic relativity 

between Y and X by using the most effectively resources on experiment. 

 

Figure 1. Design of Experiment 

Factorial Design of Experiment 

Paramet said, “The experiment considered the result from combination of factor level from all possible 

factors in the experiment; for example, in the case of 2 factors, if factor A consists of a level and B factor 

consists of b level in 1 replicate will conclude ab experiment and when related factors are set in the 

Factorial Design, these factors are crossed each other”. The significant forms of Factorial Design are as 

follows: 

1) 2k Factorial Design is used for experiment of several factors with only 2 levels in all k  

factors. 

2) 3k Factorial Design is used for experiment of several factors with 3 levels in all k factors. 

Response Surface Design 

Mathematics and Statistics to the design and problem analysis depending on several variables and aim to 

get the best result of response. The types of response surface are as follows: 

1) Central Composite Design; CCD. 

2) Box-Behnken Design. 
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Methodology 

Section 1: Survey Problem and Analyze the Root Cause of Cause and Reason Interaction. 

Survey the found problems on production process and record the product data in sawing process 

from March to October. And then analyze cause and reason by utilizing Failure Mode and Effect Analysis 

(FMEA) and Fish Bone Diagram. 

Section 2: ½ Half Factorial Design to Find Key Factors of Chip Crack. 

Study factors influencing on the chip crack from Wafer Sawing process by considering the wafer 

with the crack not over 0.015 millimeters and screen factor by utilizing ½ Half Factorial Design of 2k 

design which consists 2 leveled factors to take off the undistinguished key factors and study the remaining 

key factors to get proper condition. 

Section 3: Apply the Experiment of Box-Behnken Design to Get Proper Parameter. 

This process is to take the key factor from statistical analysis: by taking the key factor affecting the 

chip crack to the process of Box-Behnken Design to get the most proper parameter for key factor. There 

are 2 levels of the design key factor: low and high. 

 

Figure 2. A diagram of the sequence of operations 

Result 

Section 1: Result of Specifying Effects and the Level of Effects in the Study. 

This process is to mutually analyze the root cause with people who have lots of experience such as 

engineers and the factory’s production head to analyze the relativity of cause and reason utilizing fish 

bone diagram to identify the factors and the level of factors as in figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Fish bone diagram shows the root cause of chip crack from wafer sawing process 

The researcher identifies all the possible root cause of chip crack and then marks all the identifies root 

cause in 4M: Man, Machine, Material and Method. However, since the Wafer Sawing Process is semi-

automatic production process which is adjusted by man, the machine is also controlled by electronic 

circuit which is always calibrated. This causes a few of errors. In addition, there is quality check on the 

process of receiving raw material (Wafer) from manufacturer and there is also the testing before taking to 

real production. The researcher therefore concludes that the waste occurred or errors on Wafer Sawing 

Process are mostly from improper working or improper parameter adjusting. Thus, the key factor might 

be from Cut Condition which the researcher considers it affects the chip crack on product surface as in the 

figure 4. 

 

Figure 4. Fish bone diagram shows cut condition impacting on chip crack 
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From above diagram, the researcher can get the input factors affecting chip crack in Wafer Sawing 

Process as follows: 

1. Spindle Speed. 

2. Feed Speed. 

3. Cutting height. 

4. Water coolant. 

To specify factors and level of factors in Wafer Sawing Process study, the researcher finds that the 

extent of each factor is as the instructions of raw material provider and machine’s condition and 

specification. The result of factors and level of factors study is as in the table 3. 

Table 3. Effects and Level of Effects on Factorial Experiment and Box-Behnken 

Related Parameter 
Level 

Unit 
Low(-) High(+) 

1. Spindle Speed 40,000 50,000 RPM 

2. Feed Speed 1.0 2.0 Inch/Sec 

3. Cutting height 2 15 Mils 

4. Water coolant 0.5 2 L/M 

The response of experiment the researcher used in the research is the percentage of chip crack 

numbers from cutting which consist of more than 15 mm. per one chip. 

Section 2: Result of 2 Leveled ½ Factorial Design Experiment to identify Key Factors Affected Chip 

Crack. 

The primary experiment is ½ Factorial Design Experiment. When the researcher considers all the 

four factors, each factor consists of 2 levels and we replicate the experiment, it means the researcher has 

to do 16 experiments as well as center each of factors with 4 additional experiments. There are 20 

experiments in total. This experiment design provides fewer experiments; helps identify key factors and 

benefits. This design of experiment has IV dimension as well as this type of experiment is random in 

order to reduce errors from out of control factors. 

 

Figure 5. Pareto Chart of the standardized Effects 
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On the analysis and initial experiment summary, the researcher utilizes statistic program called 

“Minitab Version 16” to create Pareto chart and significant line on the factors into the key factors 

significantly affected chip crack. For the variance analysis on Pareto chart, when graph plotting of Alpha 

Level is at 0.05, the researcher will provide the Pareto chart showing the effect of chip crack as in  

figure 5. 

B factor and the result of A with C and A with B in the chart show the effects are over the red line. A 

factor stands for the spindle speed, B factor stands for feed speed and C factor stands for spindle depth. 

These factors are analyzed to find P-Value as in the following result: 

1) Checking accuracy of experiment type, the result shows there is no abnormality occurred and the 

provided data are reliable; they follow the concept of ij ~ NID (0, 2) : residual errors have 

normal distribution and be free with estimated effect of 0 and 2 is constant. These cause the 

experiment data are accurate and reliable.  

2) ANOVA of chip crack from cutting can show ANOVA result of 2 leveled ½ factorial experiment 

data as in table 4. 

Table 4. ANOVA of ½ Factorial Design of Experiment of 2 leveled Effect Result 

Factorial Fit: Defect versus Spindle, Feed, Depth, Water  

Estimated Effects and Coefficients for Defect (coded units) 

Term Effect Coef SE Coef T P 

Constant  8.563 0.5765 14.85 0.000 

Spindle 1.125 0.563 0.5765 0.98 0.350 

Feed 5.125 2.562 0.5765 4.44 0.001 

Depth -1.125 0.5765 -0.563 -0.98 0.350 

Water -1.625 -0.813 0.5765 -1.41 0.186 

Spindle*Feed -3.375 -1.687 0.5765 -2.93 0.014 

Spindle*Depth -5.625 -2.812 0.5765 -4.88 0.000 

Spindle*Water 1.375 0.687 0.5765 1.19 0.258 

Ct Pt  -3.562 1.2892 -2.76 0.018 

S = 2.30612 R-Sq = 85.54% R-Sq(adj) = 75.02% 

Analysis of Variance for Defect (coded units)  

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P 

Main Effects 4 125.750 125.750 31.437 5.91 0.009 

2-Way Interactions 3 179.687 179.687 59.896 11.26 0.001 

Residual Error 11 58.500 58.500 5.318   

Pure Error 11 58.500 58.500 5.318   

Total 19 404.550     

From ANOVA, it is found that main effect which significantly affects units of chip crack from 

cutting is P < 0.05. By considering, it is found that main effect is feed speed and by considering that 

interaction of 2 effects, it is found that spindle speed with feed speed and spindle speed with spindle depth 

have significant interaction. However, water coolant has no effect on chip crack neither low nor high 

level. 
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Section 3: Box-Behnken Design of Experiment for Finding Proper Parameter. 

It is to take the main effects on chip crack to design the response surface experiment to get the most 

proper value of main effect. There are 3 effects; each effect consists of 2 levels and 3 replication, so there 

will be totally 45 experiments. 

After that the researcher has to check accuracy of experiment and regression analysis to find the 

effects on chip crack on wafer sawing process. 

On analysis and primary experiment summary process, the researcher utilizes Minitab Version 16 to 

analyze the experiment as follows: 

1) Accuracy checking result shows there is no abnormality and the provided data are reliable which 

follow the concept of ij ~ NID (0, 2) : residual errors have normal distribution and be free with 

estimated effect of 0 and 2 is constant. These cause the experiment data are accurate and 

reliable.  

2) ANOVA of chip crack from cutting can show ANOVA result of 2 leveled ½ factorial experiment 

data as in table 5. 

Table 5. ANOVA Result of Box-Behnken Factorial Experiment 

Response Surface Regression: %Defect versus Spindle, Feed, Depth  

The analysis was done using uncoded units. 

Estimated Regression Coefficients for %Defect 

Term Coef SE Coef T P 

Constant 265.000   20.7426    12.776   0.000 

Spindle -0.010    0.0009   -11.539   0.000 

Feed -18.417    2.9827    -6.175   0.000 

Depth -1.479    0.5898    -2.508   0.017 

Water 0.000    0.0000    10.628   0.000 

Spindle*Feed   6.500    0.9879     6.580   0.000 

Spindle*Depth -0.060    0.0154    -3.880   0.000 

Spindle*Water 0.000    0.0000     4.214   0.000 

S = 0.821995 R-Sq = 91.93% R-Sq(adj) = 90.40% 

Analysis of Variance for %Defect  

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P 

Regression 7   284.644   284.644   40.6635    60.18   0.000 

Linear 3   155.917   109.611   36.5369    54.07   0.000 

Square 3   116.728   116.728   38.9093    57.59   0.000 

Interaction 1    12.000    12.000   12.0000    17.76   0.000 

Residual Error 37    25.000    25.000    0.6757   

Lack-of-Fit 5     6.333    6.333     1.2667     2.17   0.082 

Pure Error 32    18.667    18.667    0.5833   

Total 44   309.644     
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From ANOVA of chip crack by statistic in the table 5, it is found that main effects which 

significantly affects units of chip crack from cutting (P < 0.05) are spindle speed, feed speed and cutting 

depth which have reliability at 90.40% R2 and the P-Value of Lack-of –Fit is 0.082, which is more than 

0.05, it means the provided equation is adequately accurate to forecast the chip crack. 

Then, the researcher analyzes response surface to find obvious effect by using Response Optimizer 

in Minitab Version 16. The researcher identifies chip crack 1 chip per 1 wafer and not over 10 chips per 1 

wafer, it is found that spindle speed is at 46,262 RPM, feed speed is at 1.414 inches per second and 

cutting depth is at 12 Miles which cause the chip crack at 0.0400% the composite desirability is 0.99600 

as shown in figure 6. 

 

Figure 6. Chart of Response on Proper Level of Effect 

In practical, the factory instructs to use decimal number to allow the employees to correctly perform 

and set the parameter, the researcher therefore tries out with new parameter: spindle speed at 46,000 

rounds per minute, feed speed at 1.5 inches per second and cutting depth at 12 Mils, and then re-analyzes 

Respond Optimizer. The result of experiment is as in figure 7. 

 

Figure 7. Chart Shows Respond Optimizer 

From figure 7, it is found that the chip crack is at 0.0455% with 0.995999 of Composite Desirability 

on wafer sawing process. 
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The summary of setting input effects on production control process is spindle speed at 46,000 rounds 

per minute, feed speed at 1.5 inches per second, cutting depth at 12 Mils and water coolant at 1.0 liters per 

minute. 

Section 4: Test and CI. 

The researcher does the experiment to confirm the result of effect analysis which is spindle speed at 

46,000 round per minute, feed speed at 1.5 inches per second, cutting depth at 12 Mils and water coolant 

at 1.0 Liters per minute with the replicate 10 times as well as compares the result with parameter in the 

previous working condition and new working condition as in table 6. 

Table 6. Test and CI for two proportion to compare old factor with new factor 

Test and CI for Two Proportions 

Sample X N Sample p 

1 15 10000 0.001500

2 6 10000 0.000600

Difference = p (1) - p (2)

Estimate for difference:  0.0009

95% lower bound for difference:  0.000146702

Test for difference = 0 (vs > 0):  Z = 1.97  P-Value = 0.025

From table 6, the researcher assumes the proportion of waste in new working condition is decreased 

which means this experiment meets the target on design of experiment by reducing chip crack from 

cutting from 0.15% or 1,500 PPM to 0.06% or 600 PPM from 10 replicate of experiment and random 

check 10,000 chip each. The result of analysis shows P-Value < 0.05 led to 95% of reliability. 

Conclusion

This research is to find related effects and proper parameter in wafer sawing process by wafer sawing 

machine ADT7500+ blade Disco ZH05–SD2000. This research begins with identifying all the effects in 

the study which consist of 1) spindle speed 2) feed speed 3) cutting depth and 4) water coolant. 

The researcher filters all the four effects to remain only significantly affected chip crack by ½ 

Fractional Factorial Design. Each effect has 2 levels, it is found that the significant effects on chip crack 

are 1) spindle speed 2) feed speed 3) cutting depth, and then these significant effects are operated to get 

the most proper parameter by utilizing Box-Behnken Design. 

For ANOVA and getting regression coefficient of effects to create equation on forecasting chip crack 

as well as getting the most proper parameter by considering composite desirability from Respond 

Optimizer. 

Table 7. Factor level for sawing parameter 

Related Parameter Level Unit 

1. Spindle Speed 46,000 RPM 

2. Feed Speed 1.0 Inch/Sec 

3. Cutting height 12 Mils 

4. Water coolant 1.0 L/M 
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Once the research outcome is applied to wafer sawing process, it is found that the percentage of chip 

crack is decreased which also leads to the reducing of chip crack ratio as well as the units of products 

rejected by test process are decreased by 60% 
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